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OPINION
Keep Politics Out

Of Public Sevice
Either career path is a

noble endeavor — but they

shouldn’t be combined.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Park Needs Help
Readers share their views on

a number of current events.

SANDHILLS SCENE
Act One
A German shepherd obedience
champion ‘em-barks’ on a
new career – movie star.

SPORTS 
A Trio of Wins
The Vikings lock in their
defense after their season-
opening offense win.
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‘Freedom’ Group Seeks 
Restrictions Suspension

BY MARY KATE MURPHY
Staff Writer

A group of Pinehurst residents is petitioning the 
Village Council to “take a stand” against state-man-
dated restrictions designed to curtail the spread of 
COVID-19.

About 10 members of Freedom Matters N.C. sat 
through the first two hours of the Village Council’s 
Tuesday meeting, which included a public hearing on 
proposed updates to landscaping and tree buffering 
rules, and a budget amendment allocating funds for a 
future fire station site.

The members all remained unmasked throughout 

the meeting, despite repeated requests from Mayor 
John Strickland for them to comply with the statewide 
mandate for masks to be worn indoors. Strickland was 
the only elected official present at Village Hall, with 
the other four council members participating via video 
platform.

Councilwoman Lydia Boesch is a member of the 
Freedom Matters group. At the end of February, she 
helped promote an anti-mask campaign that involved 
handing out fliers at Pinehurst and Southern Pines 
businesses declaring the end of a “COVID lockdown 

see RESTRICTIONS, page A4

Five-Day

Reopening

March 29
BY MARY KATE MURPHY

Staff Writer

Moore County Schools is planning a March 29 
return to daily on-campus learning for middle 
and high school students following a deal by 
state leaders to allow full-time reopenings for 
all K-12 public schools.

A bill that Gov. Roy Cooper signed into law 
Thursday will move all public school districts 
in North Carolina to in-person learning by April 
1. The new law resolves months of disagree-
ment between Cooper and Republican lawmak-
ers over how to reopen schools.

The legislation, announced in a bipartisan ac-
cord last Wednesday, compels public schools to 
offer daily on-campus instruction to students 
in kindergarten through fifth grade, but gives 
school boards the option of implementing either 
Plan A or Plan B, with at least 6 feet of social 
distancing, in middle and high schools.

Where many districts around North Carolina 
have reopened school buildings in some capac-
ity, many of those are operating under Plan B 
and others have remained in fully virtual learn-
ing. 

Moore County Schools opened the 2020-2021 
school year under Plan B for all K-12 students. 
The school board shifted elementary school 
students to Plan A in-class learning five days 
per week in January, after authorization to do 
so came from the state in the middle of the fall 
semester.

Until now, middle schools and high schools 
have remained limited to Plan B, which school 

SCHOOL AGREEMENT

North Moore Senior 
Wins Elite Scholarship

BY MARY KATE MURPHY
Staff Writer

North Moore High senior Mallie Clara Purvis has 
seized every opportunity so far in pursuit of her goal 
to become a pediatrician. Now, the advanced chemis-
try courses, science and math intensive summer pro-

grams and two years she’s spent leading 
a wellness program for preschoolers in 
Robbins have helped catapult her into 
the next phase of her education.

Over the next four years a new world 
of discovery, service and growth will 
open up for her as a Morehead-Cain 
scholar at the University of North 
Carolina.

Established in 1945, the Morehead is 
the oldest merit scholarship in the United States and 
remains one of the most competitive. Schools around 

the United States and abroad nominate more than 
1,500 students each year. About half of the 70-member 
class of 2024 are from outside North Carolina.

The Morehead-Cain scholarship covers not only the 
full cost of tuition and living expenses for four years 
of undergraduate education, but also funds summer 
internships, public service projects, research and 
travel.

As a finalist for the Morehead as well as the Park 
Scholars program, N.C. State University’s parallel 
scholarship, Mallie Clara spent the last two weekends 
in February participating in virtual versions of what, 
in any other year, would have been on-campus week-
end selection activities. Finalists were paired with a 
current scholar to help them navigate the weekend 
and serve as moral support as they went through in-

‘LIFE-CHANGING’

see SCHOLARSHIP, page A6

TED FITZGERALD/The Pilot 

Guy Smith of Cote Timeworks in Southern Pines adjusts clocks in preparation for daylight saving time, which 
began at 2 a.m. Sunday. You’ll have to wait until Nov. 7 to get back that hour of sleep. Until then, you’ll have 
lots of extra light in the evenings as the calendar approaches the summer equinox.

SPRING FORWARD

County Will Use 
Bonds to Pay 
For Courthouse

BY LAURA DOUGLASS
Staff Writer

The Moore County Board of Commissioners 
plans to finance the new courthouse project 
with a long-term debt known as limited obli-
gation bonds.

Unlike the bonds used to fund construction 
of three new elementary schools, limited ob-
ligation bonds do not require voter approv-
al. This is the same financing tool a previous 
board used to develop the nearby $32.1 million 
Rick Rhyne Safety Center and jail in Carthage.

During a special meeting Wednesday at the 
Senior Enrichment Center, Mitch Brigulio of 
Davenport and Co., the county’s financial advi-
sory firm, presented a tight timeline between 
when construction bids will be received and 
a required public hearing notice required to 
consider awarding a contract, contingent on 
financing.

To build flexibility into the project, the coun-
ty will consider a base bid for the primary 
building and bid alternatives for other related 
projects, such as parking lot development and 
renovations to the existing courthouse.

The county can issue limited obligation bonds 
without a voter referendum, but the project’s 
financing agreement must be reviewed and ap-
proved by the Local Government Commission 
(LGC).

“Project bids will come back on April 22. 
That is a key date on this schedule,” Brigulio 
said. “That is when we can proceed with the 
LGC request knowing the costs will be fixed.”

He recommended that county leaders deter-

FINANCING PICKED

see REOPENING, page A5

see COURTHOUSE, page A4
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